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“The journey of national political reform 
At the start of the crisis, it was generally assumed that the national legacy problems were 
economic in nature. But, as the crisis has evolved, it has become apparent thatthere are 
deep seated political problems in the periphery, which, in our view, need tochange if EMU 
is going to function properly in the long run.The political systems in the periphery were 
established inthe aftermath of dictatorship, and were defined by that experience. 
Constitutions tend to show astrong socialist influence, reflecting the political strength that 
left wing parties gainedafter the defeat of fascism. Political systems around the peripher y 
typically display several of the following features: weak executives; weak central states 
relative to regions; constitutional protection of labor rights; consensus building systems 
which foster political clientalism; and the right to protest if unwelcomechanges are made to 
the political status quo. The shortcomings of this political legacy have been revealed by the 
crisis. Countries around the periphery have only been partially successful in  
producing fiscal and economic reform agendas, with governments constrained by 
constitutions (Portugal), powerful regions (Spain), and the rise of populist parties (Italy and 
Greece). 
There is a growing recognition of the extent of this problem, both in the core and in the 
periphery. Change is beginning to take place. Spain took steps to address some of the 
contradictions of the post-Franco settlement  with last year’s legislation enabling closer fiscal 
oversight of the regions. But, outside Spain little has happened thus far. 
The key test in the coming year will be in Italy, where the new government clearly has an 
opportunity to engage in meaningful political reform. But, in terms of the idea of a journey, 
the process of political reform has barely begun. » 
 
“I	 sistemi	 politici	 e	 costituzionali	 del	 sud	 presentano	 le	 seguenti	
caratteristiche:	 esecutivi	 deboli	 nei	 confronti	 dei	 parlamenti;	 governi	
centrali	deboli	nei	confronti	delle	regioni;	tutele	costituzionali	dei	diritti	dei	
lavoratori;	tecniche	di	costruzione	del	consenso	fondate	sul	clientelismo;	
e	la	licenza	di	protestare	se	sono	proposte	modifiche	sgradite	dello	status	
quo.	 La	 crisi	 ha	 illustrato	 a	 quali	 conseguenze	 portino	 queste	
caratteristiche.	I	paesi	della	periferia	hanno	ottenuto	successi	solo	parziali	
nel	 seguire	 percorsi	 di	 riforme	 economiche	 e	 fiscali,	 e	 abbiamo	 visto	
esecutivi	 limitati	 nella	 loro	 azione	 dalle	 costituzioni	 (Portogallo),	 dalle	
autorità	locali	(Spagna),	e	dalla	crescita	di	partiti	populisti	(Italia	e	Grecia)”.	
	


